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TWO CENTS

LETTISH ENVOY
HERE TO PLEAD
FOR AID OF U.S.

New Republic Carved Out
< Of Old Russia. Wants

j Recognition.
SUCCESS IMPROBABLE

Nation to Stick to Policy
Against Dismemberment

Of Former Empire. '

0

Bj FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.
Public Ledger Service.)

Latvia, one of the mushroom
states which has broken away from
old Russia and set itself up as a

republic, is knocking at Uncle
Sam's door for recognition. The envoysent here to plead the country's
causa will be in the same class as

his Lithuanian colleague in Washington.and as Eamon de Valera.
"President" of the "Irish republic."
Senor Don Fernandes Igleseas

(Calderon. commissioner of the De

la Huerta government of Mexico,
and Ludwig C. A. K. Martens. Bol1shevist envoy, are members of the
same marooned and unrecognized
band.

I'nifed States Policy Firm.
The United States will decline to

give official countenance to the Lettishemissary in pursuit of the
policy this government hj® definitelylaid down.not to recognize any
action that "dismembers" the territoryof the former Russian empire.with the exception of "ethnic"
Finland and Poland.
An official tabulation of recognition?thus far accorded.either de

facto or de jure.to new states
carved o.ut of Russian territory by
our allies, shows the following state
of affairs:

Light Mate* Recocnimed.
Latvia (Baltic republic).Recognizedde facto by Great Britain. Japan.Italy and several of the smallerstates
Ksthonia (Baltic republic).Recognizedde facto by Great Britain.

France. Italy. Spain. Poland and
Sweden. Recognized de jure by BolshevistRussia.

Lithuania (Baltic republic).Recognizedd* facto by Great Britain,
the Holy See. Sweden. Norway. Denmark.Switzerland and Finland.

f Recognized de jure by Italy and
Germany.

Russian Armenian Republic
[ Recognized de facto by the allies.

'Jeorgia, Traji.iffi"*"ia" republic).Recognized de facto by the
allies.

Azerbaijan (Transeaucasianrepublic).Recognizedde facto by
Great Britain.
Ukraine (Central Russian republic).Recognized de facto by Great*

Britain.
South Russia (Crimean Republic)
Recognized de facto by Fraiu'e.
Prom each and all of these partitioningschemes the United States

has held strictly and consistently
aloof, and will continue to do so
M oprn«ht 1iO». br Public I><tK»r Co )

SUGAR SLUMP
HITS DEALERS

Department of Justice Ig|
nores Appeal for Higher

r Margin.
Public l.fdgrr Service.

Appeals of dealers caught in the
lump in the tugar market apparentlyhave made no impression pn

the Department of Justice, Officials
said yesterday that the present marKinsof profit of one cent per pound
for wholesalers and two cents per
pound for retailers will be maintainedThf talc of sugar on marginsin excess of these limits wilt
he regarded as violation of the Leveract.

It is the view of some officials
tamiliar with the recent developmentsin the sugar market that
sugar will drop to 1J cents per
pound before a stablizlng process
begins. The supply of sugar which
has come into tie country became
of the unusually high prices now
exceeds the demand for sugar at
those same high priccs and the price
drop »s inevitable. A return to the
extremely high prices of this spring
and ea-rly sunjmer is not looked for
this year, according to officials.

H liven if the government were inB' !»ned to step in and prevent a conWtinuance of the drop in sugar prices
> officials are a; a loss to know what

could be done. The suggestion of
the dealers, who have rushed franticallyto Washington, that the
margins of proAts be increased are
not taken seriously.

THE MAKl
BESIDES many other things.

Haggles was a poet. He was
called a tramp; but that was

only an elliptical way of saying
that he was a philosopher, an

artist, a traveller., a naturalist,
and a discoverer. But most of
all he was a poet. In all his life
he never wrote a line of verse;
he lived his poetry. His Odyssey
would have been a Limerick, had
it been' written. Cut. to linger

* with the primary proposition.
. Haggles was a poet.

Two thousand miles to the north
and south, east and west. Haggleswandered in poetic fervor,
taking the cities to his breast.
He footed it on dusty roads or

magnificently in freight ears.

i tli
Woman President
' Not Initial Aim

Of New Voters
"Electidn of a woman Preai- I

dent of the United States isn't
among the suffrage plans." said
Florence t Brewer Bocckel, na-
tional press chairman of the I
Woman's party. %

"Ogr tirst work will be to have
-epealed the legislation that now
dl>criminates against women
voters ft* different States. We
must do the work at hand; must
dear up the mass of little things
that still preclude comph to ju»-
tire to the individual woman voterbefore we think of anything
else"
"Hut 1 think that the successfulfight for suffrage has brought

to the fore women who** mental
power and executive m-»sterv arc
not second to those *of any man
politician."

SUFFRAGE "49"^
BEATS RECESS

Ratification Fight May End
Today in Tennessee

House.
I

By I aiveraal Servlee.)
Nashville. Tenn., Aug. 20..Tt was

another banner today for the
woman suffrage ci^se. j
Without a rift in their ranks,

the "gallant forty-nine" again held
their front against the antis and
prevented an adjournment of the
house of representatives from

13 o'clock today until Monday afterjnoon, then forcing through a mo-

} tion for a session tomorrow morn-

ing.
Speaker Walker. leader of the

i antis. failed to call up the ratifijcation resolution »for reconsiderationdespite his claims that he had
fifty-three votes against suffrage.

J Today was the last day on which
he had the right to call up the

(resolution. Tomorrow any member

j who voted in favor of ratification
jean do so. and suffrage leaders injtendto bring it up immediately.
table ;t. and have the Tennessee
suffrage fight definitely over and
the national suffrage conferred on
the women of America.
The antis made no move toward

a probe of the alleged bribery
charges.
The antis* only chance of creat-

ing an obstacle tomorrow is to be
absent in great enough numbers to
break the constitutional quorum Qf
sixty-six.
As the representatives filed from

the house, the suffragists in the
halls Durst into strains of "America."Tears of happiness flowed from
the eyes of many women.

COX PARDONS THREE;
REFUSES 2 WHO LIE

Columbus- O.. Aur. 20.."Now goj
home to your wives and families.)
Fir good boys. Don't lot it b<> said
in your community <hat we shouldn't I,'
have let you out."
With these words Gov. James M.

Cox. of Ohio, handed three convicts!
jof the State prison their pardons
today. The three pardoned men had
been convicted respectively 9f sec-',| ond degree murder, manslaughter,
'and carrying Concealed wr-apons.

The governor refused two other
applicants for pardon. All were
questioned at considerable length.

:ln his refusal. Cox said: '

L "You two men have li^d to me. *

You must go back for a while." <

British King Wears *

At $30 Per Each W
Try to "Stick" H
fly SII)\EV n. CAVE.

MWafthinKton lleral«l-('r^*n Atlantic'c
Service. Special Cable Dlnpatck.l «

London. >ug. 20..George V. King]*
J of Great Britain and Ireland and <

Emperor of India, today the most £
powerful monarch in the world and t

f'one of'the world's richest men, is t

about to appear in suits of handjmo-downsas protest against the i
attempt of the court tailors to i

.charge him $S0 a piece for tweed
lounge suits, known in America as s
business suits, or sack coat suits, a

*He said that $S0 for such a suitlfc
was too mucjj for anyone to pay, and lr
purchased six ready-made suits at't
SSO each, which he will wear on in-ja
formal occasions. r

It is the logical result of the ef-
fort which he and the queen have f
been making to reduce the operat-'r
jing cost of their palace homes and ^
.their family. Recently he ordered!

NG OF A NL
counting time as of no account.
And when he had found the heart
of a city and listened to its secret
confession, he strayed on. restless,
to another. Fickle Haggles!.but
perhaps he had not met the civic
corporation that could engage and
hold his critical fancy.
Througu the ancient poets wo

have learned that the cities are
feminine. So 'they were to poet
Haggles; and his ml%<j carried a

concrete and clear conception of
the figure that symbolized and
typified each one that he had
wooed.
Chicago seemed to swoop down

upon him with a breezy sugges-'
tkut of Mrs. Partington, plumes
and patchouli, and to disturb his

NAVY RESERVES OF
SERVICES

WWII -flK-m-w*
fcfc; V .
v * - ;

Members of the United Sta
pealed t<^ by the Navy Departmen
accompanied by six destroyers, Uri
Mediterranean. (Inset) Admiral h
to Danzig. The Mediterranean fl

G.0.P.T00FFER 1

NEW "LEAGUE"
Root Returning From Eu-|'v
rope With Substitute Plan

V

For "Association.''
1

Bt I nlvernal Srr* ice.

Marion. Ohio. Aug. 20.The Repuh-H v

lican substitute for the league of .

nations based on the idea of a "Ken- 't
eral association of nations" will

shortly bp announced and will be (t
injected into the campaign as one ']»
5f its main issues.

This fart was confirmed by Sena- I
tor Warren <i. Harding, the Repub- 1
lican candidate, today. The plan,,
now in a nebulous state, waits for

definite formulation upon the re-

turn to thin country from Kurope
?f former Senator Elihu Hoot. Since

leavingthe United States several *

months ago Root has conferred with
the leading diplomats of Kurope
upon*ihe subject, including Premier
Lloyd (Jeorge. Lord Robert Cecil.
Arthur Balfour and Andre Tardieu.
The Root plan roughly is said to

be for the creation of an interna-j
Lional court similar to the Hague jj
Tribunal. This "association of nations"would be a body without.11
legislative or executive authority, n

and would not call for the sending n

jf armed forces to settle interna- J
Lional disputes which was the crux

v
yf the whole league of nations

plan. j'
The Republican party will advo- d

rate" the plan, and will use it as

jne of the paramount issues of the f

ampaign. ;e
t

'Hand-me-doWns"
^hen Royal Tailors [
im for $80 for Suits1
hat no more orders be given the a

:ourt tradesmen unless a horizontal e
ut of 10 or 15 per cent was made in }i
ill prices. He and the queen had 0

:arefully checked their home bud-: t
rets against the budgets of pre-war -f
imes, and were satisfied that the.
radesmen were profiteering. f

This past week, the king, desir- 1

ng to replenish his personal ward- *

obe. sent for the court tailors.
iVhenthey quoted $80 for lounge

uits, he said that even he couldn't j
.fford to pay more than $60, though
le expected to pay above the nor-

nal market prices. He then decided
o eliminate his usual orders for;
lutumn suitings and bought the;
c-ady mades.
All English society is expected to

all in line and appear in cheap,
tady-made clothes this fall.
Copyright, 1020. Cross-Atlantic Newspaper^ Service, Inr.)

ZW YORKER
rest with a soaring and bearttiful
song of future promise. But Raggleswould awake to a sense of
shivering cold and a haunting impressionof ideas Most in a depressingaura of potato salad and
fish.

, Thus Chicago affefited him. Perhapsthere is a vagueness and inaccuracyin the description; but
that is Raggles' fault. He should
have recorded his sensations in
magazine,, poems.
Pittsburg impressed him as the

play of "Othelo" performed in the
Russian language in a railroad
station by Dockstader's minstrels.
A royal and generous iady this
Pittsburg, though.homely, hearty,
with flushed f*ce, washing the

; CAPITAL CALLEE
; WITH FLEET ON

**}' JM

tes Naval Reserve forces in the Di
t to volunteer for service aboard t
ill leave Philadelphia about Septe
luse, in charge of all European na
eet will be under his command.

Down With Wiggle!
Cry Dance Masters
At GothaYn Session

New York. Aug. 20..Th« ArabianAssociation of Dancing Masters
ants shivering" placed where it beings.outin the ice and snow. It
.ants such things as the shimmy,
nd the jazz music which induces it,
'laced alongside beer and whisky.
The thirty-seventh annual contentionof the association will be;inMonday, and steps will bo taken

t> curb freak dancing.
These are the statements of KenonT. Hott. Dayton, Ohio, who is
resident of the association.

NIGHTLIFE KING
DIES IN GOTHAM
"icturesque Figure Passes
From New York s White

Way.
(Ilj I ni*cr*Hl Service.»

Now York. Aug. 20..Emanuel S.

'hapelle. boon companion of DiationdJim Brady and one of the

nost vivid figures in New York

ight life, died todA'- -N,r Chap1|e became suddenly ill yesterday,
i'as ^seiz^d with convulsions which

ontinued through thp night, ar.d
lied at 1 o'clock this morning

< "hapelle was one of those hail
r-llows. gootf m:xors. wlio w«re

mployed by wine nianufact ur»rs
o popularize the brand of wine
hey put out. It was his duty to

ivo luxuriously and spend lavshly."Mannie" Chapelle did. His
plurges and his parties were

mown wherever the rich and the
ileasure-loving consorted.
The eKtont of his activities beanieknown when George Kossler.
champagne manufacturer arid hjs

mployer, brought suit to compel
lim to accept $40,000 a year in li« u
f an expense bill. At that t«me
his sum constituted a fair salary
or a railroad president.
Chap«-lle came to New York
rom California and was divorced
rom his wife, a sister of Killie
5urke. the actress, in 1918.

THE UNHII
She came to Washington, so

achievements, determined to seek
one discovered that Mrs. Henry
Senator from Xetv Hampshire,
boohs. It's an interesting story oj
who has found time for a career.

T0M0RR0V

dishes in a silk dress and white
kid shippers, and bidding Haggles
sit before the roaring fireplace and
drink champagne with his pigs'
feet and fried potatoes.
New Orleans had simply gazed

down upon him from a balcony.
He could $ee her pensive, starry
eyes and catch the flutter of Her
fan, and that was all. Only once
he came face to face with her.
It was at dawn, when she- was

flunhitig the red bricks of the banquettewith a paiJ of water. She
laughed and hummed a chansonettcand filled Haggles' shoes with
ijce-cold water. AllonV!
Boston construed herself to the^

poetic Haggles in an erratic and
singular way. It secm?d to him

*

) TO OFFER
MEDITERRANEAN

-****;J£jSIy

mWx^S^'V T: ^8SiWK^:?H B

_^/; ^ ^ ^

Co|ijriglit, li*;!0, Lnderwuod and Underwood

istrict of Columbia have been apheU. S. Cruiser St. Louis, which,
mber 8 for a year s duty in the
ival forces, who has been ordered

TANK VAULTER
BREAKSREGORC
jFoss, of Chicago A. A.

Clears 13 Feet 5 Inches
In Olympics.

- .

.

BT JA.ME* K. l-TKin HERCDITH
(Olympic Champion and I nivrma

| Service Staff ( orrrnpondrnt.)
<>peeial t able Diapatrh.)

Antwerp. Aug. JO..Swinging: ui

and over the cross bar without" eve:

appearing to truly extend himself
IF. K. Foss of the Chicago A. A.

j today won the pole vault in tIf
4 Olympic games and established <

j new world's record for the event. Hii
performance provided the greater
sensation of the day, overwhelming
the surprise o7 Allen Woodring's

| victory jn Hhe ^00-metcr dash, whei
he heat Charles W Paddock. ih<
favorite. and came within two-fifthi
of a second of the world's record,
These victories and the fact tha

forty points w ere scored for Amer
ica. bringing the total to 15S. <li<
much to overcome the disappoint

j ment at failure to place a man ii

jthe 10,000-meter event, which wai
won by Nurmi of Finland.

lO.OMO Meter Race.
The 10.COO meter race was the re

verse of the 5.000 meter. Nurmi to
day made Cuillemot, the Frencl
star, take second .just what th«
Frenchman had done to hipi in tin
5,not) contest. Both runners out
stripped the rank and file of th»
(entrants, leaving the field, with thi

J exception of Wilson, of England, fa
j behind. The two stars made Wilsoi
set the pace at the start of the raci
iand played with one another at hi:
shoulder.

With one lap to go Nurmi wen

jout in front and took the pace fron
the Englishman. He was quiokl;
followed by Guillemot, who man
aged to hang on his tracks. Wilsoi
dropped back when the pace pro vet
too fast for him. «

As they near^d the finish, the tw<
leaders staged a great struggle, bu
when about 80 yards from home
Nurmi drew away and with a grea
sprint, won by a full twenty yards

I am convinced that the mark se

't b\ Foss tot^a> will take a long tinv
j for any other vault< r to touch. Th<
i< liicagoan is a scientific performer
Ja student of the game, and then
will have to be another man win
will do likewise before the recort
he has made will fall.

A iiultft 1.1 1'cet r, Inchon.

The Chicago vaulting star gavi
the spectators the greatest thrill b?
reason of the fact that he won hi;
-vent with a'vault better than th<
'Olympic record,- and then continuct
in an effort to boo#.t the world':
mark, which proved sueessful. Hi:

CONTINUED ON PACE EIGHT.

)DEN LIGHT
tying nothing of her past literary
society's Iackground. But sotnell'ilderKeycs, trife of the new

'tad written magazine articles and
: a former "Lieutenant Governor,"
Read

'J'S HERALD

He could see

eyes and catch
that he had drunk cold tea an

that the city was a white, cob
cloth that had been bound tight
ly around his brow to spur hit
to some unknown but tremendou
mental efTyrt. And. after all. h
tame to shovel snow for a livell
hood; and the cloth, becoming w$t
tightened its knots and could no

he removed.
Indefinite- and unintclligibl

ideas, you wflf say: but your dis
approbation should be tempore
with gratitude. for these ar

poets' faneics.and suppose yoi
had come upon them in verse!
One day Haggles came and lai<

sieae to the heart of the grea
city of Manhattan. She was th
greatest of all; and he'wanted t<

JKILLS BROTHER
FROM BEHIND
IN BANK LOBBY

(Rich Landowner Shot in
Back After Quarrel

Over Money.
SLAYER EMPTIES GUN

i

Dead Man One of Wealthiest
v

Property Owners in James
River Valley.f

(Special to The Herald.)
Charlottesville, Va., Aug. 20..,

James W. Simpson, one of the 1
Wealthiest farmers in the James:
River Valley, was shot to death this
forenoon by his older brother. John
T. Simpson, in the main room of
the bank of Flux anna.

The shooting followed a heated
argument over payment on some'
property the brothers had purchased
recently.
James Simpson, according to bank

clerks who witnessed the killing,
was in the %ct of signing a papers
.when hif bcothe* stepped behind'
him and emptied four chambers of'

'a 4.".-caliber Colt revolver into his
body.

Citizens of Fluvanna, who heard
the shooting an<5 suspected that tlie'

(, bank was being robbed. rushed from
their stores and houses w ith rifles,
'shotguns and revolvers.

| lind Weapon.
They found ^ohn T. Simpson lying.

» on the floor. Jft his right hand was

the empty pistol with which the
murder had been committed.

In his derby hat. which lay near1jby. was found a hole caused by a,
revolver bullet. Hair on the top of!
his head was singed.

It is believed that his dying
* brother grappled with him just as!
1, he v«as about to fire the last shot J

and managed to turn the revolver
around
He v as arrested Beneath the

5 cell In the county jail where he was
r confined undertakers prepared his

brother s body for buria!
Record* I nearibed.

m Both men were bachelors They j" } came to Virginia from Ohio two'
1 years ago. They purchased large
s land holdings. They had told friends
t that most of their money was made

in Alberta. Canada.
The dead man the wealthier

15 of the two. He was about 46 years
1 old. The brother who sflot h*nj is
? about TO years old.
s Bank records showed that the

dead man owned $70,000 in Liberty' t bonds. He is known to own prop*
erty in Canada, the w heat crop of
which has netted him over IS.000 a 4

>ear for the past two years.

WANAMAKER'S WIFE
J DIES IN ATLANTIC CFH':
ij Atlantic City. X J\. Aug. 20.Mrs.!
p John Wanamaker. wife of the fa-
mous merchant, died at the Hotel

? Ambassador today. At her bedside
5 were her husband and three chijrdren. I>eath was the result <r>f an

a illness from which she had been suf[4fering since last spring.
Mr. Wanamaker had spent a great

1 deal of his "time at the shore in
i

order to be near his wife. Hodman,
her son. and her two daughters.!

1 Mrs. MeLeod and Mrs. Warburton. |' had arrived recently.
5 Mrs. Wanamaker was formerly
t Miss Mary Erringer Brow n and was

'born November 23. l$3t». She married
her husband in 18*»0.

t

H Dimpled Knee OiCne
At Babylonian Bath
But Pastor, allMi

p

Titusville. I'a.. Aug 20.."Bungas
B leers." bewarC
i The crusading pastor. Pr. Fredserick Kopfman. is ready to put on

the gloves with the fiend :hat p«;sjsesses the souls of the people of

Washington:-* Crossing. To rave their
souls he will battle Beelzebub until
the demon is hinging on tbe ropes.

i 'I have a soul to lose and a body J
to kick, you may tell my foes." said j
the battliftg preacher. "But black

eyes shall not prevent me from sav;ing the womanhood of Washing|tons Crossing shall finish this

job I started. The publi? will soon

see me in real action, perhaps with

gloves on. At present 1 am merely
j marking time until my hearing by j
the township committee."I

her pensive, starry
the flutter of her fan.

d learn her note in the scale; to

tl taste and appraise and classify
and solve and labe' her and arilrange her with the other cities

s that had given him up the secret

e of their individuality. And herei
we cease to be Baggie translator

L. and become his chronicler,
t Haggles landed from a ferryboatone morning and walked into

e the core of the town with the

-

^
blase air of a cosmopolite. He was

fl dressed with rare to play the role

e of an ""unidentified man. No

h country, race. class. clique, union.

party c|an or bowling association
i coul<4 j have claimed him. His
t clot ning. which had been donated
e to nim piecemeal by citizens of
n different height, but same number

i

POLAND F
ITS INDEI
INNEWR

Bolsheviki Also Ren
Claims and "Will
touched With Ex
Ea$t of Bialystok

By UNIVERSi
London, Aug. .Russia lv§s

ognize Polish independence.
This guarantee constitutes th

terms, submitted to the Polish
second session of the armistice an*

and Poland.
As officially announced, at M

as follows^

Poles Directed
Own Successes,
Says French Chief
Warsaw. Au^. 20.."By consolidatingPoland as an independentstate, which is necessary to

th* existence of Franco the Polishvictory will carry with it
consequences of incalculable
value." said Gen. Wcygand. commanderof the French forces in
Warsaw, today.

"Stories to the effect fhat I
directed the Polish counter offensi\<-art* untrue. The plan was
conceived and executed .by the
Polis'-i g«"-n»-ral staff, whom I assisted."

WHISKY PLOT
CHARGED TO 2

F. H. Hughes and John
0 Neill Under Bond as

Police Seek Others.
Fred H. Hughes and John O'Neill,

the latter a professional bondsman,
arrested yesterday morning by
L'nite<\ States Dcput> Marshal «\ M.
DeVilbis in « onne< tion with an allegedconspiracy to remove l.f*0o
cases of whisky, valued by the governmentat fltfO.OOO. from bonded
warehouses for retail .-ale, appealedbefore United Stajes CommissionerIsaac n. Hitt yesterday morning.Both provided IS.000 bond for
reappearance for a preliminary
hearing next Wednesday

.Mar\ land prohibition authorities
say four oth« r« men are wanted.
Warrants sent to Washington by

United States Commissioner Supplee.of Baltimore, says that Hughes
and O'Neill, with four others, conspiredto w ithdraw the liquor* for
export, but instead of exporting it
planned to retail it at the rate of
$100 per case. The liquor was to
have been shipped irom Pittsburghto Baltimore, side-tracked
and placed aboard motor trucks, the
consigner to report the liquor
stolen.

Several months ago Hughes b^gana court art ion against jhe
United States marshal to lorce the
latter to seize 1?2 eases of whisk>
from the police after revenue

agents and police' had taken this
quantity of liquor from a warehousenear <'amp Leach. SimultaneouslyPolice «'ourt proceedings
were started against Hughes on

charges of violating the prohibition
laws.

rs Still Show 'em
ling Beach on Canal
id, Vows He'11Stop It

Indignation still froilis among the
"bungaleers." and »n Monday r.ight
the pastor will be invited to give
public proof of his charges* r>f

"Babylonian iniquity.*' "scarlet vice"
and too free displa> of dimpled
knees.
No blight has fallen on the

breezy bathing suits of WashingtonsCrossing, which blasted the

eyes of the Rev. Mr Kopfman.
Beauties worthy <^f Mack Sennett's
corps still play gayl> arour.d the
canal. Jim Hallinger, recently appointedbathing suit inspe« tor. sits
on the postoflice steps inJ chews
his Cut plug philosophically. Jim
says that he isn't going To pester
around the canal unless there is
something special requiring his officialinspection.

of inches around the heart, was

not yet as uncomfortable to his
figure as those specimens of raiment.self-measured, that are railroadedto you by transcontinental
tailors with a suitcase. susj>enders.
silk handkerchief and pearl studs
as a bonus. Without money.as a

pott should be.but with the ardor
of an astronomer discovering a

new star in the ehorus of the

milky wa\. or a man w ho has seen

ink suddenly flow, from his fountainpen. Baggies wandered into
the great city.

L*ate in the aft^noon he drew
out of the roar and ommotlon
w ith a lo^»k of dumb terror on his
countenance. He was defeated,
puzzled, discomfited, lightened.

PROMISED
°ENDENCE
ED TERMS
ounce All Indemnity
Leave Frontiers Un:ceptionof Territory
and Cholm.
*.L SERVICE.
made a definite promise to ree<

first elausc of the new Soviet
plenipotentiaries at Minsk at the
i peacc conference between Russia
* »

lin-k. the terms, inmmarized. are

k -nnimai-7 of Tei-ars.
Ariicle 1 Complete reroEni'ton ef

Polish independence.
Art. 2. Renunciation bv Hum* at

all indemnity claims on Poland.
Art 3. The Polish frontiers to remainas previously outlined by Karl

Curzon. except that some additional
territory be granted Poland east of
Bialvstok and Cholm.

Art. « Poland must redor» her
army to So.ftoo men. plus 10.«6« for
administrative work, as workers and
in the civic guard.

Wumi Dfmokiliw in Month.
Art. 5. Demobilization must tw

completed in accordance with the
preceding clause within a month.

Arts «. 7. 8 stipulate and specify
I reductions in armaments

Art V Provides that hostilities
.< ease within seventy-two hours .after
I the terms are signed.

P.ussia also Insists upo.. free <st_
ttribution of lind to the families of

I ol.>h victims of the Ftnm«
j against the Soviet and claims full
possession of the Wolkovtsk. Bialyjstok.Craioro Railway, with free

j transit for Russian commerce acrose
i Poland to th«- Baltic.

POLES ROUTING REDS
ON ALL TOR FRONTS

Ixndon. Aue 20..The Bolshevik!
[are in almost utter rout on all fronts
aboet Warsaw. The Poles are cobsohdatingtheir victories and bring*

up reserves which neutral observerswore unaware they had.
One of thr latest military achieve*

jmcnts of the Poles is the
of many towns and villages in the

J vicinity of the Sile»ian town of
Katto* itz

' * ai" ru mored in "Warsaw today
{that tue Hod armies on the two
northern fronts had surrendered unIIconditions Ily.
The Polish advance on the north

!ha> been at lrast sixty miles, the

j official communique declares.

WRANGELSCORES
VICTORY AT ODESSA

"

(Pnhlie l.fdcrr Nervier.»

j Gen Wrange!, chief of the governiment of South Russia, has scored a

derisive military success against
{Bolshevist troops .operating in the
J region around Odessa. Nikolaieff an*
{Kherson. According to advices re

jceivedyesterday by the £tate I>eIpartment from R« ar Admiral Bris|tol. American Hich Commissioner
at Constantinople. Wrange 1 has
checked the advance of the Red
army m South Prussia and driven

j them buek across the lower portion
of the Dnieper River with heavy
loss Th* ir repulse cost the Reds a

j large number of prisoners, thirtyfourguns and machine guns.
Fighting on what is described as

Wrangel's "northwest front" ha*
been in progress f«*r a meek on an

j intensive s^ale.

FIND COUPLE DEAD
IN GAS FILLED ROOM

New York. Aug 20.Huddled to*

get her on the bed a room in a

fashionable hotel in Brooklyn, the

'bodies of a man and woman were

I discovered tonight They had died
of asphyxiation Kive gas jets were

turned on in the room, which loads
the police to believe their death the
fulfillment of a sui« ide pact.

MUSIC LOVERS
Br sure ana read The H'ashmgjton Herald's musical calrr.dar f&r

[ Washington's I9JO-JI season. This
announcement of important ezrnts
scheduled for the season about to

i open zinll appear oti tiie music page
of The Washington Herald toj
ntorrotL.

Bv 0. HEXR Y
Other cities had been to him as

long primer to read; as country
ina idens quickly to fathom; as

send - price-of-subscription-uithanswerrebuses to solve, as oyster
cocktails to swallow: but here was
on* as cold, glittering, serene, im%possible as a four-carat diamond
in a window to a lover outside
fingering damply in his pocket hia
ribbon-counter salary.
The greetings or the other cities

he had known.their homesp%n
kindliness, their human gamut of
rough charity, friendly t_'ursos.

garrulous curiosity and casil> estimatedcredulity or indifference.
This city of Manhattan gave h a

oiNTlNt kl» OX PAQk sil
1

* in


